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FEBS Letters is a world-renowned journal in biochemistry that is known both for its quality of content and speed of production.
Bringing together the most important developments in the molecular biosciences, FEBS Letters provides an international forum
for minireviews, hypotheses and research letters that merit urgent publication.
FEBS Letters oﬀers
- Faster publication
- Accepted articles are published online in 1 or 2 weeks
- The print version of the article is published in 3 to 5 weeks after acceptance
- Full-text article disclosure in HTML and PDF formats
- Article references directly linked to PubMed
- Easy online manuscript submission system
- Transparent online peer review and manuscript tracking system
- No page charges
- Free color ﬁgures
Subject coverage
The subject area of FEBS Letters is broad. It covers biochemistry (including protein chemistry, enzymology, nucleic acid
chemistry, metabolism, and immunochemistry), structural biology, biophysics, computational biology (genomics, proteomics,
bioinformatics), molecular genetics, molecular biology and molecular cell biology (signal transduction, intracellular traﬃc,
regulation of cellular proliferation, cell–cell interactions) and systems biology. Studies on microbes, plants and animals at the
molecular level are within the scope of FEBS Letters.
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Please direct your much appreciated suggestions or editorial queries of a more general nature to the Editorial Oﬃce in Heidelberg.
The journal website provides access to the full text of all articles published since Volume 1 issue 1 (July 1968). With the exception
of selected free content, a subscription is required to view the most recent regular articles (no older than 12 months – free access
after 12 months).
Review articles or Special Issues: FEBS Letters is interested in publishing three to four Special Issues per year in addition to our
normal biweekly publication. Special Issues could consist of manuscripts focused on either (1) opportune topics of suﬃcient
general interest or (2) coverage of signiﬁcant meetings/conferences. Please contact Patricia McCabe (patricia.mccabe@bzh.uni-
heidelberg.de) at the FEBS Letters Editorial Oﬃce in Heidelberg if you have ideas or suggestions for future Special Issues in our
journal.
